CINCPOA SENDS ACTION COMINCH CNO. INFO ISCOM SAIPAN.

RECEIVED HERE FROM SAIPAN ABOUT 5000 POUNDS OF ORE. (MANAGERS)
DO YOU DESIRE HAVE THIS FORWARDED FOR ANALYSIS.
SEE MY 20F660 SEPTEMBER.

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
DECLASSIFIED
DOD DIR. 8800.9 (2/27/88)
Date: MAR 9 1972

COMINCH: COPIES 1 TO 8 INCLUSIVE

ACTION: F-4
COMCEN 7TH SERVICE COMMAND ARMY HAS BY MAIL.


C.O. NAD HASTINGS STRONGLY OBJECTS TO CONTRACT NOW UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR USE AND HOUSING IN HASTINGS OF APPROXIMATELY 75 GERMAN PRISONERS OF WAR FROM POW CAMP AT ATLANTA, NEBR. DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING EMPLOYEES AT NAD HASTINGS ALREADY ACCENTUATED BY RECENT EXPLOSION AND WOULD BE ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY USE AND POSSIBLE ESCAPE OF POWS IN NEAR PROXIMITY. COMMANDANT CONSIDERS CAIN IN MANPOWER IN CITY OF HASTINGS THROUGH USE OF POW FAR OUTWEIGHTED BY RISK AND DISADVANTAGES TO NAD. URGENTLY REQUEST OBJECTION BE MADE TO PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL.

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (d) NAVREGS.)
CONFIDENTIAL

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
DECLASSIFIED
DOD DIR. 5800.9 (9/27/58)

Date- MAR 10 1972
Signature- RT.

16....ACTION

13....JAG......BUORD......COMINCH......CNO......NAVAIDE......
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: CAFAC
RELEASED BY: 
DATE: 16 APRIL 1944
TOR CODEWORD: 2143
DECODED BY: LARKIN
PARAPHRASED BY: SAMUEL
ROUTED BY: HAMILTON

DATE: MAR 10 1972

SIGNATURE: RT

BUSANDA

FOR CAPT. R T ROBERTS MAINTENANCE DIV. FROM CAFAC TO BUSANDA. LT THOMAS B BLACKWELL REPORTING.

DUTCH REPRESENTATIVE MISTER WOLFF ADVISES DUTCH HAVE CHANGE POSITION ON TIME WHEN THEY WILL COMMENCE FURNISHING RECIPROCAL AID. THEY PROPOSE POSTPONEMENT PENDING AGREEMENT BETWEEN LONDON NETHERLANDS GOVERNMENT AND CURACAO GOVERNMENT REGARDING PAYMENT CURRENT RECIPROCAL AIR EXPENSES. WOLFF AND BLACKWELL CAN SET UP EXACT PROCEDURES AND AGREE UPON TOTAL AMOUNT THAT EXPENDITURES ELIGIBLE FOR REIMBURSEMENT BEFORE LEAVING CURACAO. MY OPINION DELAY UNNECESSARY. CENTRAL DUTCH GOVERNMENT COULD PLACE CASH CREDITS SUFFICIENT FOR NEXT 6 MONTHS CURRENT RECIPROCAL AID AT DISPOSAL LOCAL CURACAO GOVERNMENT AND DECIDE LATER PROPORTION OF SUCH EXPENDITURES TO BE BORNE BY EACH. ADVISE IF ANY ACTION.

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (6) NAVRECS.)

G:NAV-SCB-16
2143

151827 004
TAKEN WASHINGTON. PROCEEDING TO COMPLETE ASSIGNMENT HERE. LETTER FOLLOWS TOMORROW.

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
DECLASSIFIED
DOD DIR. 5200.3 (2/27/58)

Date- MAR 10 1972
Signature- RS

BUSANDA...ACT.
COIHHO...13...CHO...NAVAIDE...

CONFIDENTIAL

Make original only. Deliver to Code Room Watch Officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREG.)

ON NAV-NCR-16

P. O. DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 10-3-1953-0
MEETING BOARD DIRECTORS BANK OF CHINA
YESTERDAY DOCTOR H.H. KUNG FINANCE MINISTER
ELECTED CHAIRMAN VICE T V SOO NG. MY 270730.

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
DECLASSIFIED
DOD DIR. 5200.9 (9/27/58)

Date- MAR 10 1972
Signature=RT

16...ACT
20G...20P...NAVAIDE...CHO...COMINCH......

SECRET
FOLLOWING IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE FROM FOREIGN MINISTER T V SOONG. FEBRUARY 5TH STOCK HOLDERS MEETING BANK OF

CHINA HELD WHEN CENTRAL GOVT CAME INTO CONTROL VOTING POWER AT RATIO 7 TO 5. BOARD DIRECTORS WILL NOT MEET

TO ELECT NEW CHAIRMAN AND IT IS BELIEVED FINANCE MINISTER KUNG WILL BE GIVEN POST VICE SOONG. PURPOSE OF

GOVERNMENTAL CONTROL OF BANK OF CHINA IS CENTRALIZE GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF ALL BANKS. STOCKHOLDERS MEETINGS

OF FARMERS BANK AND BANK OF COMMUNICATIONS ALSO HELD. THIS MOVE IS NOT TO BE REGARDED AS DOCTOR KUNG'S DESIRE

TO DISPLACE T V SOONG FROM POST AS CHAIRMAN BUT DONE ON ORDERS OF GENERALISSIMO. DUE TO MADAM WEI TAO MING'S

INFLUENCE WITH GENERALISSIMO PRESENT AMBASSADOR TO WASHINGTON DOCTOR WEI IS BEING CONSIDERED FOR FOREIGN

MINISTER BUT NOTHING DEFINITE HAS YET BEEN DECIDED. SHOULD SOONG LEAVE POST AS CHAIRMAN BANK OF CHINA HE

WOULD MOST LIKELY GIVE UP MINISTERSHIP AND HEAD OF CHINA

DEFENSE SUPPLIES.

16...ACT ADD: COMINCH...CNO...NAVFCOM...